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STAFF 

OUTDOOR ACTIVITIES

www.nwliferomanianchurch.com

$116  Adult
$59  child ages 3-11
FREE Children 0-2
Family Max ( if your total exceeds $435 please register but 
don't make a payment until the office adjusts your total due).

POOL & 
Water Slide

LAKE  & 
Water 

ZIPLINE 

Kids 
Activities 



STAFF 

Camp Harvest is a great time for our families to spend a 
weekend together building community, deepening our unity 
in Christ with each other, and an intentional time of having 
lots of FUN together!

The FACILITIES are VERY nice with comfortable beds, good 
food, and tons of outdoor fun! Most of the camp is set up 
"dorm style" with gender specific bunkbed-filled rooms, but 
there are a few family rooms that you can reserve for an 
extra fee. Being that Williams is not that far away, there have 
been a few people over the years that come for the weekend 
but drive back home to sleep in their own beds. That is 
perfectly acceptable too, (though there is no discount in price 
if you choose to sleep elsewhere). BOTTOM LINE: WE WANT 
YOU THERE!

Get it on your calendar, start saving, and plan on having an amazing 
time as the church comes together for this special weekend!                                                                  
OPTIONAL ADD-ONS
Gallup B 1st floor Queen bed : $75
Geronimo 2nd Floor Queen Bed connects to Gully B: $75
Gully B 2nd Floor Two Twin Beds connects to Geronimo : $75
Gully A 2nd Floor Queen Bed: $75
Granite Falls A 2nd Floor Queen bed : $75
Granite Falls B 2nd Floor Queen Bed: $75
Gray Mountain B 2nd Floor Queen bed: $75
Gray Mountain A 2nd Floor 2 bunk beds sleeps 4: $75
Greer 1st Floor Queen Bed connects to Grand Cayon B : $75
Grand Cayon B 1st floor two twin beds connects to Greer: $75
Grand Canyon A 1st floor Queen bed : $75
Green River B 1st floor Queen bed : $75
Green River A 1st floor 2 bunk beds sleeps 4: $75

DORM STYLE SLEEPING

Eating Hall

Game 
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